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Main Photo: Phil Dyer thoroughly enjoying the summer road run

Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Summer’s here, well sort of, so this newsletter has some early show reports
and some entry forms for later season events and of course the club’s
ploughing match on the earlier date, Sunday 4th September. The
Lambourne Club’s show on the early May bank holiday had to be cancelled
owing to a water logged site, so those who went to Abbey Hill did well,
report by Andy Beasley. Did anyone go to the Keeley sale in May, I didn’t
and am sure it must have been interesting, maybe someone could write a
small article for the next newsletter?
Newbury show 17/18 Sept - Plans for this year’s show are progressing, our
Vintage Area display is moving to where the cattle judging ring used to be since there’s now a huge new barn
where we were last year. The space we have isn’t quite a big as last year but is still a good size, also it will be
nearer the evening entertainment and cider bars. Exhibitor lorry parking and camping is also moving to be just
the other side of the hedge from the display area, where the pigs and sheep were last year, so still close by and
good for loading on Sunday afternoon. The other change this year is to expenses, we get a budget and pay this
out to exhibitors based on expenses claim forms, yet this doesn’t work since we have gone over budget the last 3
years running and the numerous calls/questions to ask to claim weeks after the closing dates, so the committee
have agreed that the available budget will be split to all exhibitors based on entries eg if we have 45 tractors and

5 stationary engine exhibitors on show then each will receive 1/50th of the budget, this also means nobody
needs to complete a claim form. Entry form is near the back, contact me with any questions. As per last year, we
intend to put on a social evening on the Saturday for all club members and Vintage Area exhibitors. Last year
Simon Hiscock arranged hot dogs, burgers and jacket potatoes, while all brought their own drinks, mostly from
Joe’s Cider, and Simon is already planning to do something even better this year - hog roast! – all welcome to
attend this pleasant post show social.
TractorWorld Autumn 8/9 Oct – this new event, also at the Newbury Showground, will have an NVTEC Thames
Valley stand in the new barn and a display of club members tractors outside, along with all the single make clubs.
The main themes for the show are Tractors and Implements from the 1970’s, County and Roadless conversions,
and the 50th Anniversary of the BMC, Nuffield and Leyland Mini tractors. There’s an entry form on the back page
and if you write club name ‘NVTEC Thames Valley’ at the club stand question then we’ll be sited and judged
together. Class Number 11 is best regional club. We will be organising a road run on the Sunday, those taking
part will not be in the display area that day but are welcome to be on display in the show for the Saturday.
Simon Hiscock is organising the run and would appreciate any volunteers/support on the day. If you want to
enter the road run then there’s another form to complete and return to me, but if you want to display on the
Saturday and get exhibitors tickets then you need to complete the show’s exhibitor entry form. Note the run will
be raising money for charity, via an entry fee suggested donation for Helen & Douglas House. The team at

Tractor World are making a considerable effort to bring their show to our doorstep, so it’s clearly in our interest
to support the event and ensure its success and repeat in future years. There will be a HJ Pugh auction on the
Saturday and a parts sale on the Sunday, just like Malvern, except there’s a lot less distance to haul your rubbish
to sell it or bring home that accidental purchase you need to hide from the other half.
See you in the beer tents, Dan.

Events Officer Report
The rally season is in full swing with most of us meeting up at one rally or
another and having a good old chat of what we should do and what we've
done. Since my last report we've been fairly busy. In March’s club night we
once again enjoyed a fish & chip evening with prize bingo. We had the
biggest turnout for a club night. Then in April we had Michael Lawrence
from Somerset who gave a very interesting talk on Jones balers and a video
of his working weekend. In April was the barn dance a lovely evening with
lots of support but I'm sorry to say rather cold an unfortunate situation that
we won't let happen again as we'll have industrial heaters in the background

although everyone enjoyed themselves and the food as always was excellent the big thank you to Keith and
Christine for the venue and Lorraine and team for the food.
Coming up is Woodcote, rarely do we have a working area with the club tent in attendance manned by Colin and
his small team of helpers. If you could spare an hour or 2 to help please see Colin on the day. Also on Saturday
afternoon hoping to do a small road run and then on Sunday morning the tractor driving competition in the main
arena. Come and show your driving skills around the course. There are 3 cups up for grabs it's not just about
speed but more about technique and don't forget ladies there is a cup for you too. Also booked is the annual
pilgrimage to the seaside in the 1964 route master bus (did you see it in vaporising?) This is on Saturday 20th

August. Also in September’s club night I have invited Tim Wale from Tutts Clump cider to give a talk and tasters
of his range of ciders. Tim started work at John Wilders of Reading and attends lots of country shows and rallies.
He sees us around so he knows what we are all about. He will be bringing carry home packs so don't forget your
money. Thanks for your support. Chris.

Club Ploughing Match News - Roger Hannington
This year our match is being held at Guy Hildred’s Spring Farm near Goring-on-Thames. The date has slightly
changed this year owing to the fact that the National & World ploughing matches are being held on the

weekend that our club normally holds our own ploughing match. The committee discussed having the match
on the third weekend of September but is clashed with other events. We then heard that the Dorset Steam
Fair is to be brought forward, so we have settled for Sunday 4th September.
We hope this doesn’t spoil any other events and we look forward to seeing you all on the day. Admission fee is
still £10 which also includes lunch. Bacon rolls and hot drinks can be bought first thing. All ploughmen need to
report to the office by 9.00am with kick off at 9.30am
Judges will mark openings asap, then ploughmen will be given three hours to finish. There will be a cup for the
best opening, so if you’re proud of your opening make sure the judges have seen it (Andrew), one never
knows. Lots of interest this year so make sure you fill your forms in on time and send them to me, Roger
Hannington, Pond House Farm, Burghfield, Reading, RG30 3SE.
Anyone who had the honour of winning a cup last year please let Peter Brockbank know who you are and how
you intend to return the cup. There is a ladies cup that has been in the club’s cupboard for a few years waiting
for a lady to win, so come on ladies let’s have you showing us men how to do it. Come on men, encourage
your wives!

Annual Road Run - 5th June - Mary Roadnight
The weather had been dreadful all week, but the forecast
promised sunshine and warmth all day. It was a dull and chilly
start but it began to clear while everyone enjoyed a bacon buttie
and a cup of coffee.
Mike Crump led 22 assorted tractors and the Rumsey’s jeep off up
Britwell Hill, which was quite a climb. After a smooth ride to
Christmas Common the green lane through beech woods to
Stoner was a little bumpier. After Maidensgrove Common we
dropped down to Swyncombe Church and had a lovely drive down
Colliers Bottom. After passing Grundons’ we drove past Sally
Stocking’s farm and stopped on Philip Chamberlain’s field
right on top of the hill between Nuffield and Ewelme with
stunning views towards the Wittenham Clumps. By this
time the sun was out and some of us settled on rugs and
cushions while others preferred a little more sophistication
and comfort!
After climbing up to Huntercombe we entered the lovely
beech woods above Swyncombe House. The
rhododendrons down the drive were absolutely stunning.
Then back past Swyncombe Church and along Coates Lane
to the top of Britwell Hill. Here we took to the fields and
drove down the hill and then round
the field edges back to Foxington for a
BBQ, beer and cakes. It was a lovely
evening and we were all able to sit
out on the lawn while the children
played in the sunshine.
The day was a great success.
Everyone enjoyed themselves and we
raised over £400 for The Thames
Valley Air Ambulance.

Many thanks to Mary, Brad and team
for organizing the run & BBQ

Fawley Hill - Dan Wood
Lady McAlpine did it again with another great show to celebrate both Bill’s birthday
and the Queen’s 90th. Yes the organisation was the usual chaos with many entry
forms having been lost, the Gurkha security seem only to shrug their shoulders and
smile but that’s if you can find one, let alone find a steward who knows what they’re
doing, but this has come to be expected at this event and the site is a great setting
which never fails to deliver a real mix of exhibits and especially steam to make the
bigger events very jealous.
Many NVTEC members attended to display their tractors, yet unfortunately, Lady
Mac decided to drop stationary engines from the show which was said to focus on
‘British Engineering’. They did find room for a white horse with plastic cup glued to
it’s forehead, though I don’t think even my 4 year old daughter believed it was the
‘Real Unicorn’ they billed it to be.

Fighting over “Rally Cake”
crumbs

Club members staged the tractor version of
Romeo and Juliet (see videos on tinternet)
which featured the red Masseys against the
grey Fergies, not sure my green Oliver 88
blended in very well in the grey Fergie team
but what the heck, it was a good laugh for
all.
The weather was mixed with hot sunny
mornings turning to heavy rain by 3pm each
day, this made the Sunday mass chaos
departure even worse than previous years, with most vehicles skidding around on the very slippery surface mud.
Tractors, Scammels and even a tank were put to use pulling exhibitors out. Despite the weather, this was still an
excellent show so fingers crossed Lady Mac decides to do it all again next year.

One of the
fight scenes

Simon Clarke
playing the
blushing bride

We even had a
real vicar conduct the ceremony

Stoke Row Steam Rally
The rally returned to the larger site at Whitchurch Hill again
this year and the organisers took the opportunity to condense
the display areas and tweak the layout, bringing Mike Rule’s
fairground near the beer tent. Also, changing providers of the
bar, marquee and toilets really boosted the quality of the
event in response to feedback from last year.

The show’s special feature display
was timber tractors, with a large
working display ring full with around
30 major’s and matadors all hauling
timber around with ease. This was
such a good display, it would make an
excellent regular feature.

The main tractor line saw a good mix of tractors,
though there seemed to be a lot of blue and not
many red, perhaps a reverse of the trend of
other events? The weather was mostly good
and more importantly the sun was out when the
tractors went around the ring. Most tractors
made it into the ring, though Sunday seemed

the day when numerous tractors decided to stop, requiring tow starts, jump starts
and towing back out of the ring.
The rally celebrated it’s 35th year with a speech by Guy Champion on the Friday
evening before treating all exhibitors to cake and free beer at the bar, this set the
already good atmosphere even higher where it remained for the rest of the
weekend. Many exhibitors and especially first time exhibitors commented that they
will certainly be attending next year. Dan.

Harwell Feast
A few snaps from Harwell’s parade and feast on the late May bank holiday Monday. The parade started at 11am
with George Greenough’s Clayton and Shuttleworth agricultural engine leading the way, followed by the
marching band and then 10 floats created by local groups and towed by several club members and their tractors.
More club members with
tractors joined the parade
before the classic cars,
bikes and then a group of
Viking re-enactors brought
up the rear.

The feast

itself had the regular mix
of eateries, funfair, and
activities.

The day was

cloudy but remained dry
so all were happy.
Dan.

Autumn Tractor World Show

Road Run Entry Form
8th & 9th October 2016
Dear Road-Runner,
The Thames Valley NVTEC have organised the road run in collaboration with the Autumn Tractor World
Show to be held at the Newbury Showground RG18 9QZ (M4 junction 13 for the A34), departing from
and returning to the showground on Sunday 9th October. The run will start at 11am from the holding
area which will be clearly signed. It will be circa. 15miles taking approx. 3hrs and will include a mix of
on and off road. Please do bring a picnic lunch for the scenic mid-way rest point. Simon Hiscock will be
the overall road run coordinator on the day and can be contacted on 07774-144-328.
The run will be raising money for Helen & Douglas House, a local charity who
provide palliative, respite, end-of-life and bereavement care to life-limited children, young adults and their families. To enter the road run please provide a
donation (suggested £15) by sending a cheque made out to “Helen & Douglas
House” with your entry form.

For those wishing to attend the weekend and also display their tractors in the show on Saturday 8th,
then an additional show exhibitor entry form must be completed and returned to Mark Woodward
info@markwoodwardclassicevents.com or www.tractorworldshows.co.uk 016974 51882
Code of Conduct: All entrants must abide by the following rules...
Drivers must have a current and appropriate driving licence and valid insurance for their vehicle. Registration numbers must be on the
tractor and any attached implement. Drivers must always obey the Highway Code, show consideration to other road users, The driver &
any seated person on the tractor must wear high visibility clothing, be aware that the general public does not always appreciate how slow a
vintage tractor travels therefore make the tractor as visible as possible, ensure that the tractor is mechanically road worthy for the public
highway, especially the braking and steering systems. In the event of a breakdown await recovery by the marshals. Passengers may only
be carried if the tractor has manufacturer designed passenger seating fitted. Passenger carrying appliances i.e. link-box, or trailers attached to the tractor must be capable of transporting their passengers in fixed seats with appropriate safety rails fitted. There will be marshals in attendance on the day, it is essential that you obey their instructions. At all times the safety officer’s word is final.

Return to:

Dan Wood 42 Edinburgh Drive, Didcot, OX11 7HT.

07887-597-980 DANRWOOD@LIVE.CO.UK

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - Cut here and return the form below - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Title:______

First Name: ______________________ Surname: _________________________

Address: _________________________

Telephone: __________________________

.

Email: ______________________________

_________________________

Postcode:________________________

Tractor: ___________________ Reg. number_______

DECLARATION – I declare that during the event my vehicle will be insured as required by the Road Traffic Act. I agree to produce the
insurance and licence documents for inspection if requested at the event. Only one person is allowed on a tractor when being driven anywhere in the show area. I have read the rules of the Code of Conduct and will abide by them.

Signed:_____________________________________________

Date:_____________

.

NVTEC Thames Valley Group
Annual Ploughing Match 2016
Sunday 4th September
Venue: Spring Farm, Spring Lane, Goring RG8 0HR .

By kind permission of the Guy Hildred.

Entry fee £10 (includes lunch) - Cheques payable to “N.V.T.E.C. Thames Valley Group”
Members trophies to be awarded on the day

PLEASE BRING A RAFFLE PRIZE ON THE DAY ENTRIES BY 31st AUGUST

Return to Roger & Frances Hannington, Pond House Farm, Burghfield, Reading, RG30 3SE 0118-983-2230 07720-760-892
Name:

Tractor:

C1. Trailed Plough  (production pre 1960)

Address:

Year:

C2. Hydraulic

 (production pre 1960)

C3. Novice

 (not won a match before)

Postcode:

Plough:

C4. Classic

 (1960~1976 pre Q-cab)

Phone:

Furrows:

C5. Open Class

 (for non members)

Mobile:

C6. Ferguson TE20 (Ferguson plough)

Email:

C7. Horticultural



DECLARATION – I declare that, for the duration of this event, my entries will be the subject of a Road Traffic Act Third Party Insurance
Policy as a minimum £5m public liability. I understand that neither the organisers nor the owners of the land accept any liability whatsoever
for an damage or personal injury howsoever caused.
I AGREE TO THE CONDITIONS OF ENTRY TO THE MATCH AND WILL COMPLY WITH ALL SAFETY POLICY
PLEASE SIGN HERE:

DATE:

2016 NATIONAL VINTAGE AREA
FINALS
(to select qualifiers for the 2017 British National Ploughing Championships)

Official Entry Form
Area Final …. WILTSHIRE & BERKSHIRE

to be held within the NVTEC Thames Valley Group Match

NOTES:
1.Competitors must provide proof of the age of the tractor if requested to do so.
2.Trailing Class - model of tractor to have been in production before 31st December 1959
3.Mounted Class - plough and model of tractor to have been in production prior to 31st December 1959.
Plough bodies to have been in production before 31st December 1959.
4.Classic Class - All models of tractor must have been produced without a Q-Cab (approximately 1976)
All competitors must have minimum of third party insurance cover.

Return to Return to Roger & Frances Hannington, Pond House Farm, Burghfield, Reading, RG30 3SE - 0118 9832230 or 07720
760892
Name:

Tractor

Address:

Make:

Postcode:

Plough:

Telephone:

Make:

CLASS:

TRAILING PLOUGHS

/

MOUNTED PLOUGHS

/

Model:

Year:

Model:

Year:

CLASSIC PLOUGHS (please delete inapplicable)

I have read the rules and regulations of the Society of Ploughmen and Vintage requirements and I agree to observe and be bound by
them
SIGNED:

DATE:

Vice-chairman’s report
Hi everyone, I hope you are all in fine fettle. I write this report a bit late (Sorry
Dan) with beautiful sunshine bursting through the window. Long may it last.
The last couple of rallies I attended have been a bit damp especially Sir William
and Lady McAlpines Fawley Hill event to celebrate Bill’s Birthday. A lovely rally
that is well worth going if you can. Sir William is a very keen railway enthusiast and
has a full size railway in his front garden which is run and maintained by a keen
group of enthusiasts and has, I believe, the steepest incline which is 1:13. It certainly makes the engine work. Bill
was the forebearer of rescuing the Flying Scotsman from America and donated it to the trust who owns it today.
Anyway, on the Sunday, the heavens opened and I think virtually all the exhibits had to be towed out. A great
shame, as it was a brilliant show with over 100 steam engines plus military commercials, cars, bikes and, of
course, tractors. Entertainment included a pair of bi-planes re-enacting a dog fight, followed by a spitfire and
hurricane flypast and finished off by the red devils parachuting into the ring. This is the show where we were
invited to re-enact, once again, Romeo and Juliet. Us being the Montagues on Richard Veitch’s red Massey’s
against the Capulets on their grey fergies. Our own big Simon Clarke playing the part of Juliet. Hopefully, there
are some pictures elsewhere in the newsletter.
Organisation for both Woodcote and Blenheim Palace are well under way and a large entry for the working area
has been received.
Please note, all people working in the working area must attend a safety briefing from our safety officer, Colin
Quinton, who will issue a wristband to confirm this. Anyone not wearing a wristband will be asked to leave the
working area. This is a new club policy. We have also been asked to sign a contract by Countryfile Live. Rather
than everyone signing we have signed it en bloc. This includes a release form allowing filming of us all. They will
have a large production unit with all presenters on site on all days with fixed and roaming cameras. Anyone
wishing to see this contract please contact me and I’ll be happy to show you a copy.
Andy Beasley

Contact
For any questions, event listings , stories or for sale for the newsletter or

FOR SALE
Pat Froom - 1968 BMC Mini tractor

website then please get in touch…

Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,

Running order and unrestored

Complete with a new battery

Didcot,
OX11 7HT
01235-519-043

£1,500ono

07887-597-980
danrwood@live.co.uk
Visit the web site www.nvtecthames.co.uk

Newbury Show 2016 – Vintage Section - Entry Form
Name:

.

Address:
.

Telephone:
Email:

Postcode:

.

Camping Required: YES / NO
Number Adult Day Tickets:[

- campsite passes are required to access the campsite area
] - Each person entering the grounds needs 2 tickets for the weekend

Lorries/Trailers taken off site over the weekend will need to be on site 7am Sunday or parked in the
public car parks and therefore not able to enter site and load up until cleared to do so (circa. 6pm).
We would like the display to show working machinery as much as possible, so if you have a choice between bringing 2 tractors or 1 tractor and an implement, then please bring the implement.
Entry Details: Description of Tractor/Implement/Engine/Other
Please list Make, Model, Year, Registration Number and give description of history and interesting points about exhibit

DECLARATION – I declare that, for the duration of this event, vehicle or self-propelled vehicles attending the Newbury Show will be the
subject of a Road Traffic Act Third Party Insurance Policy as a minimum; all other exhibits will be covered by a Public Liabi lity Insurance
Policy. Relevant documents will be available for inspection if requested at the event. All entries will be delivered to site by 10pm Friday
16th Sept and not removed until cleared to do so by Newbury showground staff on Sunday 18th.
I AGREE TO THE CONDITIONS OF ENTRY TO THE SHOW AND WILL COMPLY WITH ALL SAFETY POLICY
PLEASE SIGN HERE:

Return to :

Dan Wood 42 Edinburgh Drive, Didcot, OX11 7HT.

DATE:

07887-597-980

.

DANRWOOD@LIVE.CO.UK

Member offers from our advertisers...

